
Udaipur: Janardan Rai Nagar Rajasthan University, organized

under the Directorate of Extension Education, Vijya Ma Mangal

Bharti Center, at Bedla, the students were informed about the

rescue  from  seasonal diseases

Chief Guest Dr. Vrinda Sharma told the girl students that through

yoga, seasonal diseases can be avoided. In the rainy season,

if food is not taken care of, then there may be a complaint of

cold-cough, asthma, stomach and throat damage etc. 

To avoid this, the foods  taken out from frieze  should not be

eaten in this season, after getting  out from frieze   food  should

put on  normal, temperature   before eating The cold water of

the frieze can also spoil the throat. 

Foods made stale or rich sour yogurt can also be harm ful .

Instead of drinking vegetable juice in the rainy days drink their

soup. Wash  all  vegetables thoroughly before cutting. Drink

lukewarm water after half an hour after eating meals. This can

avoid stomach diseases. Along with changes in the weather,

diseases like, colds, coughs, asthma, joint pain start to both-

er. 

To avoid these, various yoga postures should be included in

their daily routine with proper diet.

Dr. Dharmendra Rajora Dr. Mamta Kumavat Dr. Oum Pariik Dr.

Sumit Dhakad, in-charge in the center also expressed  their

views.

Udaipur: During the off cam-

pus Recruitment drive student

o fC o m p u te r  S c i e n c e

Engineering branch of Geetanjali

Institute of Technical Studies, got

placed in Chandigarh based

Start Up company Code insight

Technologies pvt Ltd for the

post Software Engineer Trainee,

as beginner's profile for the

package of 3.60 Lakh per

annum. The Training and

Placement Head, Mr. Arvind Singh Pemawat, of the organiza-

tion informed that the Chandigarh based Start Up company

Code insight Technologies pvt Ltd  is well known start Up com-

pany.

Company HR Manager Mr Tarnveerkaur briefed the students

about their company and the job profile. Students were sorted

for the  post, after a round of written test and the  two rounds

of technical and Human resource interviews, and the student

TaufiqQuadri of Computer Science Engineering branch was

selected for the package of 3.60 Lakh per annum . 

GITS Director Dr Vikas Misra and Finance Controller B.L.Jangid

Congratulated the student who was selected and wish him for

his better future.

Everything is going digital and that's a fantastic thing to hap-

pen. Technology is giving up those powers that we used to hear

in ancient stories. Talking to someone who is far from you,

watching them live, talking while on the go, and locating a place

with the best possible route as if someone is watching the roads

for you and is suggesting the best way to reach the destina-

tion. Many believe that this is the peak of technology and we

can only have some unnecessary improvements in gizmos and

gadgets but there will be no other revolution like internet or

mobile. Well, that matter is debatable and we should hope for

the better than the best, of course.

Well, with all that and every-

thing going digital, are we los-

ing some childhood fun that

we could not afford easily a

few years ago? It could be

anything ranging from comic books to cricket bat to a music

system to painting kit. We all had at least one hobby when we

were kids and we wanted better facilities to invigorate those

skills and hobbies. For example, you wanted to collect all the

books of a particular author or you wanted to buy some expen-

sive painting tools to spread your imaginations onto a paper or

canvas.

Now, today when you recall those memories, you get nostal-

gic and tell yourself that today, I can buy those things just like

that. And the very next moment, you get busy with the tech-

nology enabled life. Why don’t you step out to that stationery

store and grab that set of comics or the painting kit. 

You may ask what happiness that will give you and then the

answer lies with the realization. As soon as you have that kit,

you will like to paint something. Maybe a memory of childhood.

When your kids will see it, they will know how talented their

parents are. This will also attract them towards that amazing

world of creativity in a real sense.

When you will play a synthesizer, it will give them the inspira-

tion to learn it. And believe me, the love you will get from your

own heart will be immeasurable.
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Professor Prem Suman Jain Felicitated
Udaipur: Vidyabhushan

Lokmanya Trust, New Delhi

and Lal Bahadur Shastri

National Sanskrit Vidyapeeth

jointly  honored Professor Prem

suman ja in  wi th Vidya

Mehoddh i  and Acharya

Vidyananda Muniraj Prakrit

Vangmay Award  in a grand

ceremony organized at MLSU

auditorium  udaipur  on Sunday 

Gulab chand Kataria, Vice

Chancellor of  MLSU, Prof. JP

Sharma, Prof. Hampa Nagaraj

Iyappa from Bangalore, Dr.

Dev Kothari, Senior Literary,

Indra Kumar Jain, Prof. Jitendra

Kumar Jain, Chandrasingh

Kothari, mayor  graced the cer-

emony and congratulated  him

for this felliciation

At this juncture Kataria said

that  honoring  Dr Suman  a

great teacher and a great schol-

ar is  precious moment of my

life . It is a great privilege to be

an important part of their cel-

ebration Kataria said Dr.

Suman will always be the inspi-

ration for the new generation.

The beginning of the ceremo-

ny took place in front of the

idol of Saraswati, with lamps

and wreaths and the song of

Mangal was performed. The

guests sitting on the platform

were greeted by the organiz-

ers.

Dr. K. Kothari, while highlight-

ing the personality of Dr. Sum

Suman Jain, said that today

Jain has succeeded in achiev-

ing  his  goal with hard work

and perseverance despite

many difficult and adverse cir-

cumstances in life.

Professor Jai Kumar appreci-

ated his humility by reciting

many interesting tales and

memoirs related to Dr. Suman's

life. He said that today, from

Delhi to Udaipur, the Ganga is

the jewel of Dr.Suman's knowl-

edge and is filling the mark of

their success.

Professor Sushma Singhvi,

while giving a lecture about

Prakrit literature, said that nat-

ural literature is also a kind of

spirituality. It tells the method

of decaying karmic service.

Native connotations come from

the diversity of natural lan-

guage.She  said that knowl-

edge is the accomplishment of

meditation and meditation

deals with all karmas. The fruit

of decay is the eternal happi-

ness. Therefore, practice of

knowledge is essential. With

its effect, the person attains blis-

suality till birth.

Professor Suman Jain was

honored  on the auspicious

occasion of the 75th Amrit Year

Festival, on Sunday 30th July

from the Acharya Vidyanand

Muniraj Natural Wangnam

Award and the Natya Vidya

Vidyodh Mantra Award., Dr.

Prem Suman Jain was hon-

ored by various social and

educational institutions  at this

juncture.

Rekindling the Childhood

Marble businessman end
strike after PM assurance

Sunita Surana Now Mrs. Hariyali

Employment-Oriented Vocational Courses Unveiled

Intach Heritage Quiz 2017 organized 

Celebs came to support Indian
Women cricket Team

Seasonal Diseases may Stay Away by Yoga

GITS TAUFIQQUADRI  SELECT-
ED 3.60 LAKH PER ANNUM

Udaipur: Rotary Club Elite,  planted  51 plants  at Govt.Senior

secondry school Thoor 

Club president Kmlesh said  in program school student, prin-

cipal Dipak G our , RCC Coordinator staff of the school, includ-

ing Jagdis Purbia and school management  has taken respon-

sibility  of conservation of these plants and sap-handle.

Club Mayank and Divya Singhvi presented the lawn timing

machine and gardening equipment to the school in the pro-

gram. The 10 needy children of  school  were given dress   by

Himanshu Jan, Ankit, Akshay Jain and Bharat Inderational India

Ltd. Ajay Soni's school dress from the club and Ajay Lodha and

Poonam Lodha gave shoes to 20 children.

Plantation fest @ Elite

Udaipur: Marble Association members finally called off their

strike yesterday after getting an assurance from PM Narendra

Modi. The marble association members were protesting against

the slab rate that marble has been placed in as part of GST

structure.

Tejendra Singh Robin, President of Udaipur Marble Association

said that MPs from Rajasthan met PM Modi in Delhi and apprised

him of the troubles that the marble industry is going through

and seeking his intervention in rate revision. PM assured the

representatives that if there has been a mistake in the GST tax

slabs, it will surely be rectified and same will be taken up by

the GST council.

Pankaj Gangawat, Secretary of the marble association said

that the strike has not been called off but it has only been sus-

pended for the time being.Marble business resumes work from

today after a long strike break.

Editorial 

Hindustan Zinc listed among Top 50 Company

Ekta Jain, Shree Rajput, Harshvardhan Joshi, Kcarren Rajput

and Sumati Solanki of Shaadi With Jugaad Hindi comedy film

came specially with singers Rimesh Raja, Munna Khan, Rajiv,

Sandeep Batra, Sujata Majumdar, Sanchiti Sakat and Swati

Sharma to support Indian Women cricket team who just lost

against England. The event was live on India News . Rimesh

Raja who looks like Himesh Reshammiya sang his latest hit

song Dhoka. Swati Sharma Sang Banno Tera Swagger song

where she mixed lyrics for cricket team , Sanchiti Sakat, Sujata

Majumdar and Sandeep Batra sang Chak De India and other

hit numbers . Everyone wished all the best to Indian Women

cricket team.

Udaipur: Members of the Lions Club Nilanjana celebrated the

Sawan festival with great enthusiasm  at  Dudh talai park  in

udaipur

Club President Priyanka Talesra said that on this occasion,

women participated in songs, dance  competitions . Former

president, Aasha Kothari gave information to the members on

the Rakhi topic. 

Pranita Talesra has rewarded the winners who participated in

Q&A  competitions  Sunita Surana is the first and Ritu Maru

ranked  second in  Misses Hariyali contest organized in the pro-

gram.

Successful Operation of

burn surgery in PIMS
Udaipur: In the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS)

Hospital, Umrda, doctors have conducted successful opera-

tion of burn surgery of a young man under the Bhamashah

Yojana.

PIMS Chairman Ashish Agarwal told that a young man from

Rawatbhata had suffered severe head injuries ,head went out

of the skin and bones started to appear. At the same time, the

shoulder and leg were also injured. plastic surgeon Dr. M. P.

Agarwal. started the patient's treatment instantly and covered

the head wound and bone by plastic surgery operation. 

Apart from this, the patient's left shoulder and left toe fingers

were also cured by plastic surgery. The patient is now com-

pletely healthy.

Meeting of Hotel

Association Executive Held 
Udaipur: The newly-elected executive committee of Udaipur

Hotel Association Udaipur concluded under the chairmanship

of Chairman Bhagwan  Vaishnav in a private hotel located in

Sajjangarh on thursday. Secretary Rakesh Chaudhary said that

a review of the decision taken by the former executive in the

meeting was considered. 

In the meeting the impact of G.S.T on  hotel industry  was dis-

cussed .Members of the Executive Committee including Vice

President Dhiraj Joshi, Joint Secretary Praful Kumwat, Treasurer

Ambalal Sahu were present in the meeting.

Medical camp inaugurated
Udaipur: On Thursday, RS Shaktawat, Superintendent of the

Head Post Office  Udaipur inaugurated the Free Operation Camp

of Divyang Children at  sewa maha teerth , located at  Badi

Village, of  Narayan Seva  Sansthan.. He also observed busi-

ness-oriented training being run for Divyag children.  He , inter-

acted with children and adolescent girls and appreciated the

services of the institute.

Monsoon Rainbows
Scattered Monsoon

Udaipur: Sri  Mahaveer   yuva Manch  women's cell  celebrated

mansoon Rainbow  utsav  in presence of  Rajkumar Fttawat.

Women Cell president  vijay lakshmi Glundia said  presenta-

tion on various   dress  and makeup on women monsoon theme

held  here ,in which Mrs.  Rimzhim  Saroj Jain, Mrs.  Laharia

Jayashree Mrs. Sawan Ritu Maru, Mrs.  Hariyali  Hemlata Kaukda,

Mrs. monsoon Monica Vstawat, Mrs. Badli Priyanka Signvi,

Mrs. Maroney Vstawat, Mrs. Rainbow Sonali Jain, the Selfi Green

Sonal Singhvi  were  chosen. 

Pramila Dalal said that during this time the women took part in

the program of Rainbow umbrella by making green leaves. In

the Monsoon Malhar program, all women danced on songs  of

Sawan 

Contacare
Eye Hospital
inaugurated

Udaipur: Mayor Chandra

Singh Kothari inaugurated by

Contacair Eye Hospital on

Ashoknagar Main Road  as a

chain of Eye Care Hospital  on

Sunday .  In opening occasion,

300 eye patients were tested

for free.

Dr. Ajit Mishra, Director of the

hospital informed that in the

cases of this eye care, hospi-

tal  is  providing  high level

facilities in Maharashtra,

Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand,

Uttar Pradesh, Chhattisgarh,

Rajasthan, Gujarat, Bihar in

ophthalmic operations. .

Together with  this Contacare

Eye Hospital udaipur , more

than 30 Super Specialty Eye

Hospitals have been opened

in different states. Where dif-

ferent types of eye-related

facilities are available   under

one roof 

Regional Head Dr. Ravinder

C h a u d h a r y  & H o s p i ta l

Manager Shashi Ranjan said

that we will provide better facil-

ities at affordable prizes to

udaipurites.

A miniature
booklet on
Sages Ji

Udaipur: A miniature booklet

made on the birth anniversary

of Mewar Sagesji Bawji by

Chandra Prakash Chittora,

Miniature Artist, Udaipur. It is

collection of the history, arti and

bhajan of sagesji bawji.

Gioneelaunches the big daddy…
Udaipuir: Riding on the record

breaking success of its flagship

model A1, Gionee Indiatoday

announced the launch of A1

Plus,furthering its commitment

to provide an unmatched pho-

tography and battery experi-

ence.Equipped with best in class-

features , A1 Plus  has profes-

sional quality 13MP+5MP rear

dual camera and 20 MP front

camera. Powerful in performance, A1 Plus has 

a 4550mAh battery and Helio P25 Octa-core processor with 4GB RAM, 64 GB ROM and 256

GB expandable memory. A1 Plus will be available across India in retail stores at an attractive

price of INR 26,999.

Thenew model demonstrates superior features like great dual rear camera for premium quali-

ty photography experience alongside long-lasting battery life with ultrafast charge and cutting

edge MediaTekHelio P25 processor. Dual rear camera allows one to capture the details and

collect the depth of field information, enabling users to take vibrant and livelypictureseven in

low-light conditions.From wide-angle shots to artsy bokeh effects, Gionee A1 plusis all geared

to raise the standard of smartphone photography to the next level with its dual rear camera. 

A1 Plusalso comes with a premium performing chip from the MediaTekHelio family, Helio P25,

which combines the power of 16nm Octa-core processing with a superior ISP which is ideal for

dual camera devices.Designed for Android smartphones that aim to differentiate through excep-

tional camera features and overall advanced image quality. By adopting a 16nm FinFET+ process

node, MediaTekHelio P25 offers an Octa-core Cortex-A53 processor clocked at up to 2.6GHz

that delivers more power while using less energy than competing solutions.

MMPS Celebrates Kargil
Victory Day

Udaipur: On the occasion of Kargil Victory Diwas, students of

Maharana Mewar Public School celebrated Kargil victory Day

with the aim of remembering the martyrdom sacrifice and moti-

vating the nation to be paramount.

Kargil victory song was played in the prayer meeting in the pro-

gram. On this occasion Abhiman Foundation, Pune, under the

'Salaam Kargil' campaign, introduced students with the help of

Scouts and Guides, with the help of Tringa Salaam Kargil Tetu,

to express their nation love.

Students of other schools of the city also participated enthusi-

astically in the school. In which everyone put a tricolor tattoo.

The program communicated excitement and patriotism among

the students.

Udaipur: Forbes India has

released the list of the top 50

Indian companies in which the

Hindustan  zinc  has been

included as the sole natural

resource company. Forbes

India focusing on the advan-

tages of ore, cost control, uti-

lization of modern technology

and rapid adoption of inte-

grated operations, while high-

lighting on India's Zinc , as the

company's main attraction.

Mr. Suni l  Duggal,  Chief

Executive Officer of Hindustan

Zinc, expressed his happiness

for inclusion   of HZL  in the

list of super 50 companies in

2017." He added that  it is

because   our main  focus  is

to control cost and increase

p r o d u c t i o n  v o l u m e .

Periodically, zinc consumption

in India has increased many

times. Mr. Duggal said that with

the use of zinc in the markets

like infrastructure, cosmetics,

medicines, paint, rubber, sur-

gical instruments, plastic, tex-

tiles, soap and battery has

been expanded.Mr. Sunil

Duggal said that "there is a

direct impact on the security

of war, which needs more

attention on areas like railways,

infrastructure around the

coastal areas, the automobile

and energy sectors."

Udaipur: On Thursday in the College of Commerce and Management Studies of Mohanlal

Sukhadia University, induction program  for first semester students'  of B.Voc. was organized.

Dean  of the College Prof. G. Soral said that the entire accounting system in Rajasthan is being

run by a single college in which 60 percent of the courses are computer based practical. Student

get knowledge of CA article in three years from this course,  students can earn 15 to 2 0 thou-

sand rupees after the first year completion

Head of the College of Accounts and Statistics, Prof. shoorveer Singh Bhanavat informed  that

during the three years, a total of 3 subjects will be taught. By doing this course, the student will

acquire skills in accounting, tax and auditing, which will help in getting employment. 

Udaipur: Inter School Intach

Heritage Quiz was organized on

Wednesday in joint venture of

Maharana Mewar Public School

and, Intach Udaipur Chapters.

51 teams of ten schools partic-

ipated in this competition. For

the successful operation of the

competition, Intech's regional

conveyor S.K. Verma, Professor

B.P. Bhatnagar, former Vice

Chancellor, Rajasthan University, Munish Goyal and Gaurav Singhvi were present. In the competition, charchit  Jain &Pratham

chaudhary ofMMPS ranked first  while  , S. Bafna and Aanchal Dhakar  stood second,  Tanisha Chaudhary and Ananya Bagdi

were at at third place  above all Dipesh Chaudhary and Aditya Basu were  at fourth place. The program was compiled by  Pratima

Paliwal and Kamala Chaudhary. At the end of the program S. KVerma   honored winners with prizes and certificates.

VINAY BHANAWAT CREATES ANOTHER WORLD RECORD

Udaipur: (Ashok Mathur) Vinay bhanawat of udaipur popularly known as currency man has

broken another world record. He has done this by collecting 92000 currency notes of various

denominations bearing the auspicious number 786 .

He has beaten the world record of Dubai's Mohammed farooq ( 32600 notes ) and that of

Pakistan's mamnoon Hasan (60000 notes ) and that of Bangladesh 's Mohammed rakibullah

khan (78000 notes ) For this Vinay bhanawat has not only been honoured as dignity of nation

, pride of nation byEverest world record but has set an example of communal harmony.
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